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A
rriving at Grand 
Hotel Tremezzo - 
arguably the best 
hotel on Italy’s 
breathtaking 
Lake Como - is 
like stepping into 
something akin to 

Wes Anderson’s Grand Budapest Hotel. 
Grand and awe-inspiring, it perches right 
on the front of the lake, towering above 
passers-by and making them stop in their 
tracks to admire its opulent art nouveau 
frontage. Even the reception area - 
reached via a gilded lift - is flawless.

We are checking in for a three-night 
stay at Lake Como - an upscale resort in 
Northern Italy’s Lombardy region, set 
against the foothills of the Alps and know 
for its dramatic scenery and of course 
George Clooney, who owns a home there 
(NB. we later found out from a local taxi 
driver that he’s now put the house
up for sale).

Though it may be famed for its swanky 
restaurants and A-list visitors, Lake 
Como is also perfect for lazy lakeside 
frolicking and family holidays, especially 
if you go off-peak when it’s so beautiful 
and peaceful. Surprisingly, there are 
frequent cheap flights to various airports 
in Milan - about an hour’s drive away 
from the lake. 

For dinner we enjoyed L’Escale 
Trattoria & Wine Bar, the newest addition 
to the food offerings. An homage to the 
symbols of Italian dining – the trattoria, 
and the wine bar, it’s ideal for informal 
dining with a warm, relaxing atmosphere. 
The menu features traditional and local 
flavours, with cold cuts and cheeses from 
the mountains surrounding Lake Como, 
homemade pasta, risottos and fun to-
share fondues. 

Breakfast is served on the front terrace 
of the hotel, with views of the lake that 
are so good, you might forget all about the 
epic buffet and à la carte breakfast menu, 
which includes eggs any way you like, 
waffles and crepes, cakes and pastries, 
hot food and every fresh juice you can 
imagine. There’s even prosecco if you 
want to start as you mean to go on...

The next day we check out the hotel’s 
three pools, because one is never enough. 
Instagrammers frequently opt for the 
suspended pool which hovers on the lake, 

We are based in the commune of 
Tremezzo - an excellent choice if you 
want to be near the key towns of Bellagio, 
Varenna, Menaggio and Cadenabbia 
(all reached via ferry), without being 
surrounded by tourists. We start with a 
trip to Bellagio, one of the most popular 
with a buzzing quayside and steep, 
cobbled steps packed with local shops, 
followed by Varenna - a fishing village 
which dates from the eleventh century. 
Like Bellagio, Menaggio is known for its 
café-filled piazzas and winding cobbled 
streets, while Cadenabbia is
 slightly quieter.

After a packed day of exploring we 
retire to our lake view room at Grand 
Hotel Tremezzo.  Newly refurbished, 
they have elegant interiors in delicate 

colours, luxurious marble 
bathrooms and a terrace 
looking out over the 
brilliant blue water. We 
loved the special touches 
- sumptuous robes, fresh 
fruit and chocolates left 
each day and ESPA bath 
products. 

Along with a grand table 
dedicated to every kind 
of sweet you can imagine, 
there are no fewer than 
five restaurants in the 
hotel - we were blown-away 
by lunches at La Terrazza 
where Italian classics like 
tiramisu are done justice. 

The wondrous 
GRAND TREMEZZO 

towers above 
PASSERS-BY

Lake views make dinner 
a real occasion 

The awe-inspiring 
Grand Hotel Tremezzo
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GRAND HOTEL 
TREMEZZO
Rooms at Grand Hotel Tremezzo 
start from £308 including breakfast; 
grandhoteltremezzo.com
A three-course dinner at Villa Lario 
starts from €45; villalario.com

but we fell for the the Piscina dei Fiori 
(the pool among the flowers) tucked away 
in a quiet spot at the back of the hotel. 
There’s also a pool in the spa, which offers 
treatments from one of the world’s most 
exclusive, distinguished beauty 
providers, ESPA. 

Right next door to the hotel is Villa 
Carlotta - a museum famed for its 
resplendent gardens, whose art collection 
includes works by Canova, Thorvaldsen, 
Migliara and Hayez in addition to pieces 
of furniture from the time of the various 
owners. Five minutes from Lenno, a 
short boat ride from Tremezzo, you'll 
find the magnificent Villa Balbianello, 

a Franciscan monastery where Casino 
Royale was filmed. You can also take a 
longer trip to Como itself for designer 
shops, plenty of gelato and a funicular 
ride to the top of the mountains. 

On our final night we venture to the 
quieter, less touristy side of the lake 
to Villa Làrio. The boutique property 
- previously owned by the renowned 
Lombardi family - has recently re-
opening its doors with a new Head Chef, 
Michele Tamburrino, and is quickly 
becoming a dining destination, sought out 
even by those who aren’t staying nearby. 

With a glamorous location overlooking 
the lake, you’d expect fine dining, but 
refreshingly Tamburrino’s menu is 
packed with authentic Italian home 
cooking, including fish freshly sourced 
from Lake Como itself (and the nearby 
Mediterranean) and tomatoes picked 
fresh from the hotel gardens. The interior 
is contemporary, candle-lit and intimate 

- a complete change from the typically 
extravagant style of most places in Lake 
Como. Reflecting the menu, it’s comfy 
sofa-style seating and calm atmosphere 
makes you feel like you could be at home, 
albeit with a killer view.

After an introductory Aperol Spritz 
- an essential on any trip to Italy - we 
sample the likes of homemade pasta with 
ragu, a local fish not dissimilar to salmon 
and the most incredible desserts - the 
chocolate mousse topped with sea salt 
was a particular favourite. Driving back 
at night, with the spectacular backdrop 
of the Grigna mountains and countless 
world-famous villas illuminated, it’s not 
hard to see why Lake Como has long been 
favoured by the European aristocracy and 
curious travellers alike. ◆

VISIT BALBIANELLO, 
where Casino Royale 

WAS FILMED

TRAVEL / WANDERLUST

Book a rooftop room for instagram views

Lounge at the peaceful Villa Lario

Villa Lario is becoming 
a dining hotspot

rooms come in an 
authentic italian style
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dell’ospitalità contemporanea hi-
gh-end. Fiore all’occhiello dell’albergo 
sono i gioielli Art Nouveau, Luigi 
XVI, di epoca Biedermeier, che arric-
chiscono le stanze e gli spazi comuni. 
Una cornice unica, dove vivere honey-
moon principesche tra bellezze natu-

Quando fu costruito, nel 1834, il 
Grand Hotel Excelsior Vittoria era 
il primo albergo ‘moderno’ della 
costiera. Oggi l’iconica proprietà 
mantiene lo stesso fascino, l’anima 
romantica e il servizio impeccabile 
di quell’epoca, insieme al prestigio 

116

GRAND 
TOUR 
IN ITALY
ALLA 
RICERCA 
DEL 
VERO

LUNA 
DI MIELE
#honeymoon @voguesposait 
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a perdita d’occhio (masseriapotenti.
it). Altri paesaggi ma stesso incan-
to, nella campagna toscana che ab-
braccia la tenuta del Castello di Vi-
carello. Un eden rurale dove ci si 
riappropria dei ritmi della natura. 
Dettagli antichi, come le stufe a le-
gna e i pavimenti originali e qual-
che divagazione esotica. Esperienze 
gourmet genuine, che rispettano i 
raccolti di stagione (castellodivica-
rello.com). Non lontano, Il Pellica-
no calza le vesti del nido d’amore, 

fedele alle proprie origini. Il celebre 
beach resort nacque infatti come ri-
fugio di Michael e Patricia Graham 
e come tributo al loro primo incon-
tro, al Pelican Point in California 
(pellicanohotels.com). Pace assolu-
ta e atmosfere d’antan a Civita di 
Bagnoregio, borgo di case di tufo 
che sovrasta le campagne laziali, al 
confine con l’Umbria. Tra i vicoli 
silenziosi la Corte della Maestà of-
fre dimore dal sapore rustico e col-
to, per un’esperienza di viaggio fuo-
ri dal tempo. Bellissimo il giardino 
dove viene servita la colazione, tra 
ulivi secolari e i fiori di stagione e 

l’orto officinale, dove gli ospiti pos-
sono scegliere il proprio raccolto 
del giorno (cortedellamaesta.com). 
A nord, atmosfere nobili anche al 
Castel Fragsburg, ex residenza di 
caccia del Seicento, che sorge in un 
parco privato tra le cime della valle 
di Merano. Location alpina che sve-
la una vocazione per il lusso intimo 
più ricercato. Giornate scandite da 
rituali antichi e trattamenti beauty 
realizzati con erbe locali raccolte a 
mano. A tavola, si esplorano i sapo-

ri dell’eccellenza gastronomica su-
dtirolese (relaischateaux.com/it/ita-
lia/fragsburg-alto-adige-merano). 
Villa Làrio, da poco riaperta, unisce 
il glamour del Lago di Como allo 
stile di un hotel di design. La corni-
ce classica della villa del Dicianno-
vesimo secolo accoglie arredi mini-
mal e design contemporaneo, anche 
nel patio esterno dove la infinity 
pool si mimetizza con il lago. La cu-
cina è guidata dall’head chef Tam-
burrino, che interpreta la propria 
sapienza mediterranea con conta-
minazione del Nord Italia (villala-
rio.com). Laura Taccari

Nella pagina 
accanto, sopra: la 
vista e la colazione 
del Castel Fragsburg 
di Merano, il bar de 
Il Pellicano, in 
Toscana. Sopra: il 
Castello di Vicarello 
in notturna. Sotto, in 
senso orario: un 
patio del Su 
Gologone in 
Sardegna e la vista 
del lago da Villa 
Làrio a Como.
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rali e testimonianze artistiche dal 
valore storico, esperienze gourmet 
ed eccellenza nel servizio (exvitt.it). 
Sempre a Sorrento, La Minervetta 
Maison è un riassunto di Sud Italia, 
con la palette di colori mediterra-
nei, il calore dell’accoglienza, e la 
magnifica vista sul golfo. Tradizioni 
rivisitate e charme rilassato (lami-
nervetta.com). Affacciato sullo 
splendore della Baia delle Sirene, il 
Sea Diamond Voi Grand Hotel At-
lantis Bay svela tutto il fascino 
dell’ospitalità massimamente di lus-
so. Protagonista dell’hotel è sicura-
mente la natura, la cui bellezza si 
può ammirare in ogni angolo, gra-
zie alla particolare architettura a 
terrazze. Le giornate trascorrono 
tra lunghi bagni, una beauty routine 
nella spa Hyd’Or e passeggiate alla 

scoperta delle bellezze locali, a co-
minciare da Taormina, facilmente 
raggiungibile con la funicolare. Del-
la stessa proprietà Francorosso, il 
SeaClub Colonna Grand Hotel Ca-
po Testa vizia gli ospiti in uno scam-
polo di Mediterraneo puro. Piscine 
vista mare, giardini 
profumati e un ricco 
programma di attività 
per la cura del corpo, 
come lezioni di yoga e 

In basso: la piscina 
del VOI Grand Hotel. 
Atlantis Bay di 
VOIhotels a Taormina. 
Da destra, in senso 
orario: un angolo del 
giardino del SeaClub 
Grand Hotel Capo 

Testa di Francorosso a 
Santa Teresa di Gallura, 
il living e una suite de 
La Minervetta Maison e 
il panorama e l’ingresso 
del principesco Grand 
Hotel Excelsior Vittoria 
di Sorrento, le pareti 
floreali e il look rustico 
chic della Corte della 
Maestà, Civita di 
Bagnoregio.

Una collezione di 
indirizzi speciali 
alla scoperta delle 
meraviglie italiane. 
Unconventional 
o ultraclassici, 
contemporanei 
o old fashion. 
Da sud a nord

(segue)
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logone.it). L’amore per le tradizioni 
e per l’ospitalità ricercata si speri-
menta anche oltre le candide mura 
orlate di fichi e buganvillee della 
Masseria Potenti. Un inno al Sud, 
alle tradizioni, alla cura per i parti-
colari. Esempio di ospitalità rurale 
rivisitata, dove si respira la convi-
vialità diffusa, l’armonia e l’intimità 
di una casa di famiglia. Le giornate 
scorrono paciose, dalla colazione 
artigianale alla cena sotto al pergo-
lato, passando per le fughe sulle ba-
ie di Porto Cesareo e in campagna, 
rincorrendo i profumi di mirto, lec-
cio, rosmarino, corbezzolo e i campi VI
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Suite a picco 
sulle onde, gloriosi 
Grand Hotel, 
tenute deluxe, 
locande incantate. 
Idee di honeymoon 
‘casalinghe’ 
originali e preziose

LUNA 
DI MIELE
#honeymoon @voguesposait

118
thai-chi (francorosso.it). Sempre 
nell’isola, l’Hotel Su Gologone sor-
ge nella macchia mediterranea in-
tensa e selvaggia. La celebrazione 
della tradizione sarda, dagli arredi 
alle ricette di famiglia, dalle cerami-
che antiche alla scelta dei colori, 
che si ispira al folklore locale (sugo-
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Feeling groovy
Why San Fran is 
still enjoying its 

Summer of Love

New tech city
Is Paris the  

world’s next 
start-up capital?

Pad Thai
A walking tour of 
Bangkok’s finest 

street eats

46.0160° N, 9.2572° E

 Great lake

Explore the world with Etihad Airways

With swish, new design  
hotels adding to its timeless 
glamour, Como is hotting 
up just in time for summer
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Photography by Alicia Taylor

With its grand hotels and rarefied ambience, 
the cool waters of Como have long been a 
favourite summer retreat, but now a number of 
smart new rule-breakers are providing a timely 
makeover. Mike MacEacheran reports

the  lake

Samy Ghachem can remember the 
precise moment he announced his new hotel to 
the world. It was a late-August evening, on the 
sunset side of Lake Como. Only weeks before, the 
New Yorker had arrived to oversee the launch of 
his latest property and that night its doors were 
set to open for the first time. Such affairs are often 
low-key events, as luxury hotels like to spend the 
first few months of business quietly finessing their 
guest offering – what’s known as a “soft launch” 
– but the arrival of a rather conspicuous wedding 
party meant that Il Sereno Lago di Como had to hit 
the ground running.

It started when Daniel Ek swept in on a cus-
tom-made Riva yacht. The Spotify music mogul 
had chosen Il Sereno and its lakeside sibling, the 
newly revamped 16th-century Italian palazzo, 
Villa Pliniana, as the joint venues for his nuptials, 

and he was the first guest to step over the thresh-
old on this opening weekend. Next to land was his 
close friend, Facebook billionaire Mark Zuckerberg 
with his wife, Priscilla Chan. They were followed 
by comedian Chris Rock, who was there to MC the 
ceremony. By the time the wedding singer – Bruno 
Mars, in case you were wondering – had shown up, 
word had bubbled through to the nearby town of 
Torno that a good portion of Hollywood and Silicon 
Valley seemed to have appeared on their doorstep. 
No wonder social media went into a frenzy.

Lake Como was a destination that many 
thought they knew: the wishbone-shaped basin, 
the brawny Canova sculptures, the balustraded 
villas clinging to the shoreline with their rose and 
azalea gardens, rows of Cypresses stretching back 
up the vertiginous hillside that encloses the water. 
Even today it evokes the golden era of European 
travel, thanks in large part to its long-established 
grand dame hotels, with their dripping chandeliers 
and ornate furnishings. 

But this? This was a glimpse of a different 
Como. Excitement about the guest list aside, 

Clockwise from 
above Samy Ghachem, 
standing outside his 
new hotel; Cernobbio’s 
ferry terminal provides 
access to the whole 
lake; Il Sereno’s infinity 
pool is part of its 
modern appeal
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social media took immediate notice of Il Sereno’s 
designer good looks, sleek concrete stylings, smart 
typography and custom furniture. The vertical 
gardens and infinity pool (a new thing at Como) 
at the €150,000-a-night palazzo, Villa Pliniana, 
just a few kilometres down the shore, also made 
a big impression. Here were two super-modern, 
super-luxurious properties, both selling a splen-
didly contemporary idea of a lake hotel, and both 
quite unlike anything that had come before on 
Como’s shores. 

“The picture has long been of beautiful, his-
toric hotels, but we’re here to shake things up,” 
says Samy Ghachem over lunch at Il Sereno’s 
stone-arched Ristorante Berton al Lago. “You 
know, Napoleon, Lord Byron, Mark Twain, 
George Clooney, they’ve all come to Como – it’s 
always been a scene-setter.”

Clooney, in particular, has a lot to answer 
for. When the A-lister bought the historic Villa 
Oleandra as a summer residence for $10m 16 years 
ago, Como had a reputation as a tranquil retreat 
for the wealthy, the aristocratic and the artistic. 
It was a discreet kind of place, one the composer 
Bellini, who had a residence on these shores some 
two centuries ago, would have still recognised. 
The Clooney effect, however, raised Como’s pro-
file significantly, repositioning it as something of 
a European version of the Hamptons. Real estate 
rocketed in value and wealthy visitors starting 
arriving in greater numbers, with ever-greater 
expectations.

It created a perfect opening for Samy Ghachem 

– and he’s not the only one to have spotted the 
opportunity to bring a lively, modern buzz to the 
lake. Villa Lario in Pognana Lario is a ten-years-in-
the-making residence that was also completed late 
last summer. Left abandoned for three decades, 
the building has now been reborn as a modern 
design marvel with umbrella-cut palm trees, spot-
lights, Sonos speakers, and a sparkling infinity pool 
– not to mention the requisite dreamy lake view. 
The stunning cuisine, meanwhile, comes from res-
ident chef Michele Tamburrino, who jokes he uses 
a luxury gondola to buy his meat from the butcher. 

It’s only a tease, but in this rarefied, watery won-
derland such far-fetched claims seem entirely plau-
sible. As Lario’s Sicilian front-of-house manager 
Virginia Saia says later, “The DNA here is the same 
as the lake’s classic hotels, but if you put your fin-
ger on it, the feeling is just different. There was a 
missing element in Como, but not now. This is the 
start of something new.” Naturally, comparisons 

Clockwise from 
below CastaDiva’s 
pool epitomises Lake 
Como living; Il 
Sereno’s modern 
interior; Villa D’Este 
epitomises Como’s 
old-fashioned 
glamour; fine dining 
at CastaDiva
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Through  
the keyhole
Como’s historic villas  
are a mix of architecture 
and art that is well  
worth exploring

The masterpiece
Villa Carlotta
Permission to drop your 
jaw is granted at this 
palatial lakeside 
residence, transformed 
into a botanic garden 
adorned with marble 
sculptures, fountains 
and rhododendron-
framed stairs. An Italian 
Narnia, it’s a temple 
of 19th-century art with 
works by Canova, 
Thorvaldsen and Hayez, 
but the real star is the 
view across the basin 
to a ripple of Alpine hills.
villacarlotta.it

The Hollywood star
Villa del Balbianello
When the producers 
of 2006’s Casino Royale 
were looking for a 
stunning location for 
a wellness clinic, they 
looked no further than 
this fairy-tale pavilion 
on a thumb-hook of land 
outside the village of 
Lenno. The villa steals 
several scenes shot on 
its manicured lawns. It also 
provided the backdrop 
for the marriage of Anakin 
Skywalker to Queen 
Amidala in Star Wars: 
Attack of the Clones, 
bringing some class to 
an otherwise terrible film. 
villabalbianello.com

The literary darling
Villa Pliniana
When poet Percy Bysshe 
Shelley first visited 
Lombardy some 200 years 
ago, he was struck by how 
dazzling its lakes were, 
describing Como as 
exceeding anything he 
had ever beheld in beauty. 
That perfect view? 
Found at this sumptuous 
wedding cake mansion,  
an opinion seconded 
by fellow residents Lord 
Byron, Franz Liszt and 
Alessandro Volta.
serenohotels.com

and reflections are expected with the lake’s majes-
tic hotels. Back around the turn of the last century, 
when the first wave of five-star properties opened, 
visitors came for their pure glamour. The lake had 
first-generation speedboats and cocktail bars; the 
art nouveau Grand Hotel Tremezzo was a hunt-
ing ground for Greta Garbo, the Grand Hotel Villa 
Serbelloni welcomed Clark Gable and JFK, both 
dressed in velvet dinner jackets. 

It’s this classic appeal, combined with Como’s 
natural assets – cloudless skies, lantern-like stars 
and purling waters – that has ensured the guests 
keep coming back. At the fabulous Villa D’Este, 
now in its 145th season as a hotel and where 
Como’s story begins, I overhear two such anecdotes 
while at reception. One family has returned with a 
troop of children and grandchildren, another is 
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 “Bruce Springsteen 
and Robert De Niro are 
repeat guests, and the 
lake so hypnotised John 
Legend, he married 
on the same front lawn 
as Alfred Hitchcock 
shot his first movie”

Clockwise from 
above Inside Villa 
Lario’s minimalist 
rooms; Villa Pliania 
is located just 
down the water from 
Il Sereno; Como’s 
distinctive steep 
hillside; Villa 
D’Este maintains 
its standards with 
regular refurbs

back to celebrate a 25th wedding anniversary. 
“Like an Armani suit, this hotel will fit you for 

a lifetime,” says D’Este’s marketing manager and 
born-and-bred local Isabella Brusco, when we 
later meet on the terrace. Bruce Springsteen and 
Robert De Niro are repeat guests, she says, and 
the lakeside romance so hypnotised John Legend, 
he married on the same front lawn where Alfred 
Hitchcock shot scenes for his first movie. Como’s 
attractions, she explains, are rather old-fashioned, 
but its hotels and restaurants still move with the 
times. “Life on the lake exists in a bubble, but we 
don’t forget we’re in 2017,” she says.

I see Brusco’s point as I wander D’Este’s cor-
ridors. It is undeniably classic, with its oil paint-
ings and antiquated brass lamps, but it’s not in the 
slightest bit fusty. The hotel spends millions each 
year on refurbishment (to the extent that tapestries 
are seasonally changed and every room repainted 
to better capture the lake’s soft, variegated light). 

While the hotel scene continues to get a 
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makeover – Villa Lario, for one, is planning to dou-
ble in size – the best lunch spots on the lake still 
encourage the same pleasures they always have: 
lingering as much as eating. And I find out this 
much when I take a boat trip (on a Riva, of course, 
courtesy of Il Sereno) to meet chef Massimiliano 
Mandozzi at the Giardino dei Sapori restaurant at 
the CastaDiva Resort and Spa, another relatively 
new arrival. When it opened on the lakeside in 
2013, it was the first hotel to do so in a century. 

“Lunch on Como isn’t like elsewhere in Italy,” 
says Mandozzi, all slick-backed curls and Roman 
profile. “We have the lake and the mountains for 
inspiration, and that makes it a holiday in itself.” 

While we talk in the shade, two star players from 
the Juventus football team enter with an entourage, 
and sit at the table next to us. “See?” says Mandozzi 
in a hushed whisper, as they toast with carefully cho-
sen fizz, passing round enormous plates of burrata 
cheese. “They won Serie A last week and they come 
here to celebrate. That is Lake Como living.”

Etihad offers one 
direct flight a day 
from Abu Dhabi 

to Milan.  
Etihad.com

Above Onboard 
Il Sereno’s Riva 
motorboat 

And perhaps that is why Lake Como endures. 
The great hotels may be quite different to the 
new additions, espousing timeless glamour rather 
than more modern luxury, but they’re really two 
side of the same coin – both offering an idyl-
lic vision of lakeside living and both helping to 
maintain Como’s place as the most civilised of 
Italian lakes. 

And as the late afternoon skips by, the water’s 
edge soundtracked by the buzz of seaplanes and 
cicadas, speed boats bobbing languidly in the water, 
I can’t think of anywhere else I’d rather be.  

Italy’s Banksy
Based in Como, street 
artist Pierpaolo Perretta  
– AKA Mr Save the Wall – 
has a uniquely respectful 
style of rebel art

Street artists don’t often tend to 
pop their heads above the parapet 
for obvious reasons – if they did, 
they’d likely be arrested. In 
Como, however, Pierpaolo Perretta 
has found a workaround to 
painting the town red that means 
he’s actively endorsed by the 
local authorities. Long considered 
Italy’s answer to Banksy, the 
ex-businessman paints works on 
cardboard, then hangs them on the 
town’s walls. But this comes with 
its own problems, he says.  
As his profile has risen, so has  
the value of his art, and his 
provocative, non-permanent 
public paintings were frequently 
stolen. So Mr Save the Wall – 
his nom de spraycan – opened 
his own eponymous space on via 
Giovio. The witty, satirical street 
art makes for a slightly more 
irreverent stop on Como’s 
otherwise staid cultural scene 
and Perretta can be found there 
most days, happily meeting and 
greeting visitors. “Anyone who 
sticks around a while, I give them 
a kind of live art experience,” he 
says. “Just bring an open mind.” 
mrsavethewall.com 
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